


DA N I E L A  D ’AG O S T I N O

Daniela d’Agostino’s style is undoubtedly the result of 
her birth in a multicultural environment and her nomadic 
existence. Born in 1980 into an Italian-Venezuelan family, 
she had already lived on almost every continent before the 
end of her teenage years. It was then that her family left 
for Florida, where she went to university and met the love 
of her life.
She has now settled in Switzerland, in Geneva, with her 
husband and their two children.

Today, Daniela continues her endless quest to find new 
sources of inspiration to create her jewellery. She draws 
her influences not only from her travels but also from 
her lifelong passion for the arts, design, architecture, 
photography, literature, spiritual symbolism and nature. 
But what is probably her deepest source of inspiration is 
the inner strength and sensuality that she feels in women 
and that she makes visible in each of her designs.
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Imagine the warm and colorful lava that runs from a volcano 
in Saint Lucia, the paved paths of Panaréa invaded by 
flowering bougainvillea, the smell of lemons and jasmine 
of Capri, the intensity and the bright colors of the canvases 
of Frida Kahlo, the magical stories of Isabel Allende, the 
scenic and snow-capped landscapes of the Swiss Alps or 
the amulet found in the streets of Beirut... what Daniela 
offers is nothing less than the explosive encounter of all 
these artistic influences and styles from all over the world.

These nomadic jewels are finely crafted from 18-carat gold, 
diamonds and a wide variety of gems. They are timeless 
and at the same time derivative from a great modernity, 
composed for confident, daring women who are not 
afraid to take risks and who are ready to live life-changing 
adventures.

Each piece is handmade in Lebanon, Switzerland and Italy 
from magnificent stones brought from different countries. 
Behind each of her creations, there is a story to discover 
and visualize: a color, a shape, a symbol that evokes a 
specific place or a memory...

This jewel then becomes an amulet that accompanies 
you throughout a very special journey, through time and 
space. A colorful universe inspired by warm tropical colors 
crossed with timeless elegance and the typical Italian chic. 
These jewels give women who wear them confidence and 
a true sense of elegance.



C O L L E C T I O N

Enchantements of the Orient
The allure and exoticism of the Orient, its landscapes, 
literature, civilizations, and art in our collective 
imagination has infused the design of our unique 
pieces. Let yourself be enchanted…

...........................

...........................



RING ELAIA
In rose gold 18K, center 

stone green quartz and white 
baguette diamonds

RING TAROT
In yellow gold 18K, 

turquoise and icy diamonds 
set in blackened gold

ENCHANTEMENTS OF THE ORIENT  -  RINGS
...........................

RING BOUSSOLE
In yellow gold 18K, lapis-

lazuli and white diamonds

RING ATHINA
In yellow gold 18K, tiger’s 
eye and white diamonds

RING TAROT
In yellow gold 18K, lapis-

lazuli and icy diamonds set 
in blackened gold

RING BOUSSOLE
In rose gold 18K, malachite 

and white diamonds

RING ATHINA
In yellow gold 18K, 

malachite and white 
diamonds

RING MEDUSA
In rose gold 18K, amethyst 

and pink marquises 
sapphires



ENCHANTEMENTS OF THE ORIENT  -  RINGS
...........................

RING ANEMONE
In yellow gold 18K plated 
with turquoise enamel, 

pink round sapphires and 
marquise shaped amethyst



ENCHANTEMENTS OF THE ORIENT  -  EARRINGS
...........................

COMPASSE STAR
In rose gold 18K and 

white diamonds

COMPASS STAR
In rose gold 18K and 

white diamonds

COMPASS STAR
In rose gold 18K, 

champagne diamonds 
and turquoise

COMPASS STAR
In rose gold 18K, 

champagne diamonds 
and turquoise

HOOLA HOOPS SM
In rose gold 18K and 

dangling multicolored 
sapphires 

HOOLA HOOPS SM
In yellow gold 18K 
and dangling white 

diamonds

HOOLA HOOPS BM
In yellow gold 18K and 
dangling multicolored 

sapphires

In yellow gold 18K, 
pear shaped white 
sapphire and white 

diamonds

In yellow gold 18K with 
dangling pear shaped 

white sapphire

WHITE ROSE

DANGLING WHITE 
ROSE

DROPS OF ROSE 
PETALS

In rose gold 18K with 
dangling pear shaped 
multicolored sapphires



ENCHANTEMENTS OF THE ORIENT  -  EARRINGS
...........................

DELOS
In yellow gold 18K, 

pear shaped turquoise 
and white diamonds

SERENA
In rose gold 18K, pear 
shaped pink sapphire 
and white diamonds

CEDAR
In yellow gold 18K, 
pear shaped green 
sapphire and white 

diamonds

MEDEA
In rose gold 18K, pear 

shaped indian pink 
sapphire and white 

diamonds

TANGERINE
In yellow gold 18K, 

pear shaped orange 
sapphire and white 

diamonds

RAINBOW EYE HOOP
In rose gold 18K, mini 
hoop and eye paved 

with multicolored 
sapphires

RAINBOW MINI HOOP
In rose gold 18K, mini 

hoop paved with 
multicolored sapphires

RAINBOW EYE STUD
In blackened rose gold 

18K and paved with 
multicolored sapphires



ENCHANTEMENTS OF THE ORIENT  -  NECKLACES
...........................

SEA DROPS
In rose gold 18K and 

white diamonds

ROSE PETALS
In rose gold 18K and 

multicolored sapphires 

LOVE
In rose gold 18K, white 

diamonds and pink 
sapphires

ARTEMIS
In rose gold 18K, 

round green sapphires 
and white baguette 

diamonds



ENCHANTEMENTS OF THE ORIENT  -  NECKLACES
...........................

LONG NECKLACE & BELLY CHAIN
ROSE PETALS

In rose gold 18K and 
dangling pear shaped 
multicolored sapphires

ENCHANTEMENTS OF THE ORIENT  -  BRACELETS
...........................

HAND CHAIN
ROSE PETALS

In rose gold 18K and 
dangling pear shaped 
multicolored sapphires



C O L L E C T I O N

Moon & Stars
The Moon & Stars collection illuminates our inner 
capabilities and workings. Be dazzled by the sparkling 
moon and stars and allow them to guide you on a 
journey like a compass, like an angel in the sky…

...........................

...........................



MOON & STARS  -  EARRINGS
...........................

STAR HOOP
In rose gold 18K and 

white diamonds

MOON HOOP
In white gold 18K and 

white diamonds

STAR STUD
In rose gold 18K and 

white diamonds

MOON STUD
In white gold 18K and 

white diamonds

RED MOON
In rose gold 18K, rubellite 
at the center surrounded 
by white diamonds set in 

blackened gold

MOON & STARS
In rose gold 18K and 

white diamonds



C O L L E C T I O N

The Desert

From the Mojave desert peppered with cacti to the 
Sahara desert lined with ridges of dunes, the Desert 
Collection unveils the diversity of the desert landscape 
to present a modern reinterpretation of the tennis 
bracelet. Be transported by the Desert collection...

...........................

...........................



THE DESERT  -  RINGS
...........................

RING NAMIB
In white, rose or yellow gold 

18K and white baguette 
diamonds

RING RAINBOW
In yellow gold 18K and 
multicolored baguette 

sapphires



RING MINI MIRAGE SHADE
In rose gold 18K and 

baguette sapphires in 
shades of blue

RING MINI CACTUS SHADE
In rose gold 18K and 

baguette sapphires in 
shades of green

RING MINI MOJAVE SUNSET
In rose gold 18K and white, 

yellow and orange baguette 
sapphires

RING MINI DESERT WILLOW
In rose gold 18K and 

baguette sapphires in 
shades of pink and purple

RING MINI MOJAVE PINK
In rose gold 18K and pink 

baguette sapphires

RING MINI RAINBOW
In rose gold 18K and 

multicolored baguette 
sapphires

THE DESERT  -  RINGS
...........................



THE DESERT  -  NECKLACES
...........................

NECKLACE MAJESTIC RAINBOW
In yellow gold 18K and 
multicolored baguette 

sapphires
NECKLACE RAINBOW

In yellow gold 18K and 
multicolored baguette 

sapphires

CATCHING RAINBOW DROPS
In yellow gold 18K and 

multicolored marquise and 
round sapphires



THE DESERT  -  NECKLACES
...........................

CHASING SKIES
In yellow gold 18K and 
aquamarine baguettes

CHASING SUNSETS
In yellow gold 18K and 
baguette sapphires in 

shades of orange, yellow 
and white

CHASING SUNRISE
In yellow gold 18K and 
baguette sapphires in 

shades of pink, violet and 
purple

CHASING CLOUDS
In yellow gold 18K and 

white baguette sapphires

CHASING RAINBOWS
In yellow gold 18K and 
multicolored baguette 

sapphires



THE DESERT  -  NECKLACES
...........................

CHOCKER NAMIB
In white gold 18K and white 

baguette diamonds

a chic and timless piece



THE DESERT  -  EARRINGS
...........................

ORYX SM
In rose gold 18K and white 

baguette diamonds

MOJAVE SUNRISE BM
In rose gold 18K and 

baguette sapphires in 
shades of pink

ORYX BM
In rose gold 18K and white 

baguette diamonds

RAINBOW SM
In rose gold 18K and 

multicolored baguette 
sapphires

RAINBOW BM
In rose gold 18K and 

multicolored baguette 
sapphires

RAINBOW CUFF
In rose gold 18K and 

multicolored baguette 
sapphires

NAMIB CUFF
In rose gold 18K and white 

baguette diamonds

*PRIVATE SALE ONLY **PRIVATE SALE ONLY

EARRINGS NAMIB
In white gold 18K and white 

baguette diamonds



DANGLING CACTUS
In yellow gold 18K, mini hoop 
in white diamonds and green 

baguette sapphire

DANGLING INFINITE SKY
In yellow gold 18K, mini hoop 
in white diamonds and topaz 

baguette

DANGLING MIRAGE
In yellow gold 18K, mini hoop 
in white diamonds and blue 

baguette sapphire

THE DESERT  -  EARRINGS
...........................

DANGLING DUNE
In yellow gold 18K, mini 

hoop in white diamonds and 
diamond baguette

DANGLING MOJAVE
In yellow gold 18K, mini hoop 
in white diamonds and pink 

baguette sapphire

DANGLING DESERT ROSE
In yellow gold 18K, mini hoop 

in white diamonds and red 
baguette sapphire

In yellow gold 18K and blue 
baguette topaz

DANGLING SKIES

INFINITE SKY STUDWHITE DUNE MINI HOOP
In rose gold 18 and white 

baguette sapphires



THE DESERT  -  BRACELETS
...........................

BRACELET NAMIB
In yellow, white or rose gold 

18K and white baguette 
diamonds

BRACELET DUNES
In rose gold 18K and 
champagne baguette 

diamonds



THE DESERT  -  BRACELETS
...........................

DESERT WILLOW
In rose gold 18K and 

baguette sapphires in 
shades of pink, purple and 

violet

MOJAVE SAGE
In rose gold 18K and 
amethyst baguettes

MOJAVE SUNRISE
In rose gold 18K and 

baguette sapphires in 
shades of pink

MOJAVE PINK
In rose gold 18K and pink 

baguette sapphires

BRACELET RAINBOW
In yellow gold 18K and 
multicolored baguette 

sapphires



THE DESERT  -  BRACELETS
...........................

CACTUS
In yellow gold 18K and 

green baguette sapphires

CACTUS SHADE
In yellow gold 18K and 
baguette sapphires in 

shades of green

MOJAVE YELLOW
In white gold 18K and 

yellow baguette sapphires

MOJAVE SUNSET
In yellow gold 18K and 
baguette sapphires in 

shades of yellow, orange 
and white diamonds

MIRAGE SHADE
In yellow gold 18K and 
baguette sapphires in 

shades of blue

INFINITE SKY
In white gold 18K and 
baguette sapphires 

aquamarine

DESERT ROUGE
In rose gold 18K and red 

baguette rubies

MINI MOJAVE SUNRISE
In rose gold 18K and 

baguette sapphires in 
shades of pink



THE DESERT  -  BRACELETS
...........................

PINK RAINBOW BURSTGREEN RAINBOW RAYS

In yellow gold 18K, plated 
with green enamel and 

multicolored round 
sapphires

Enamel is a delicate material and working 
with it is laborious. Each enamel piece 
required more than 5 hours of work.In yellow gold 18K, plated 

with pink enamel and 
multicolored baguette 

sapphires



THE DESERT  -  BRACELETS
...........................

CHASING CLOUDS
In rose gold 18K and white 

baguette sapphires

LASSO RAINBOW
In yellow gold 18K and 
multicolored baguette 

sapphires

CHASING SUNRISE
In rose gold 18K and 

baguette sapphires in 
shades of pink and purple

CHASING SUNSETS
In rose gold 18K and 

baguette sapphires in 
shades of orange, yellow 

and white
**PRIVATE SALE ONLY **PRIVATE SALE ONLY **PRIVATE SALE ONLY**PRIVATE SALE ONLY

CHASING SKIES
In rose gold 18K and 

baguettes aquamarine

**PRIVATE SALE ONLY



THE DESERT  -  FOR HIM
...........................

SKY FALL
In black rhodium gold 18K 
and baguette sapphires in 

shades of blue

RAINBOW
In black rhodium gold 18K 
and multicolored baguette 

sapphires 

DESERT ROUGE
In black rhodium gold 18K 

and baguette rubies

SKY FALL
In black rhodium gold 18K 
and baguette sapphires in 

shades of blue

RAINBOW
In black rhodium gold 18K 
and multicolored baguette 

sapphires 

DESERT ROUGE
In black rhodium gold 18K 

and baguette rubies

A belief in the beauty of flaws, asymmetries and 
irregularities, the qualities that make each of 
our pieces unique and each of us special.



C O L L E C T I O N

Mughal Reverie
Imbued by the floral motifs, the geometrical patterns, 
the rich gardens, the vivid colors, the spiritual symbolism 
of ancient India. Embark on a journey through time and 
space…

...........................

...........................



MUGHAL REVERIE  -  RINGS
...........................

CYCLAMEN
In rose gold 18K half set 

with violet sapphires

PINK TULIP
In rose gold 18K half set 

with pink sapphires

GRENADE RED
In rose gold 18K half set 

with red rubies

VIOLA BLUE
In yellow gold 18K half set 

with blue sapphires

BANYAN GREEN
In yellow gold 18K half set 

with green sapphires

POPPY
In yellow gold 18K half set 

with orange sapphires

DAHLSTAR
In rose gold 18K and pink 

sapphires

MERINDA
In rose gold 18K and vivd 

pink sapphires 

DAHLIA
In rose gold 18K and pink 

violet sapphires

PETAL DE ROSE ROUGE
In yellow gold 18K with a 

marquise ruby

RAINBOW LOTUS
In rose gold 18K paved 

with multicolored 
sapphires and a marquise 

ruby



MUGHAL REVERIE  -  RINGS
...........................

PURPLE PEACOCK
In rose gold 18K, a rose 
cut violet tourmaline in 
the center surrounded 

by baguette sapphires in 
shades of pink and violet

ORANGE PEACOCK
In yellow gold 18K, an 
orange citrine in the 

center surrounded by 
baguette sapphires in 
shades of orange and 

yellow

SPIRAL OF LOVE
In white gold 18K, spiral ring set in 

white diamonds and pink sapphires 
and center composed of white 

baguette diamonds
**PRIVATE SALE ONLY



MUGHAL REVERIE  -  RINGS
...........................

ANANTA
In yellow gold 18K plated 

with green enamel 
and pear shaped white 

sapphire

SWEET PEA
In yellow gold 18K plated with 

green enamel and multicolored 
sapphires

PINK COSMOS
In yellow gold 18K plated with 
pink enamel and pear shaped 

green sapphire

BLUE COSMOS
In yellow gold 18K plated with 

turquoise enamel and pink 
baguette sapphire

BLUE REFLECTIONS
In white gold 18K and blue 

baguette topaz

WHITE SKY REFLECTIONS
In yellow gold 18K and 

white baguette sapphires

BLUE DAZE
In yellow gold 18K, round 
pink sapphires and pear 

shaped blue topaz

CINERARIA
In rose gold 18K, 

champagne baguette 
diamonds and dark blue 

topaz

PURPLE PANSY
In rose gold 18K, round 

champagne diamonds and 
pear shaped amethyst



MUGHAL REVERIE  -  EARRINGS
...........................

TRIDEVI PINK
In yellow gold 18K, mini 

hoops set with pink 
sapphires and champagne 

diamonds

SARASWATI
In yellow gold 18K, hoop 
in pink sapphires and a 
fuschia pink marquise 

sapphire stud

JAHANARA
In rose gold 18K with 

baguette, marquise and 
pear shaped multicolored 

sapphires

BOTEH
In yellow gold 18K, 

baguette and pear shaped 
orange, green and blue 

sapphires



PARVATI
In yellow gold 18K, pink pear 
shaped sapphire stud and a 
pink sapphire marquise stud

LAKSHMI
In rose gold 18K, mini 

hoop set with champagne 
diamonds and pink sapphire 

marquise

ROSES
In yellow gold 18K with 

marquise and pear shaped 
multicolored sapphires

MUGHAL REVERIE  -  EARRINGS
...........................



MUGHAL REVERIE  -  EARRINGS
...........................

PINK RAINBOW RAYS
In yellow gold 18K, 

plated with pink enamel 
and round multicolored 

sapphires

MOONLIGHT RAINBOW

BLUE SKY REFLECTIONS
In yellow gold 18K, white 
round diamonds and light 

blue baguette topaz

GREEN RAINBOW RAYS
In yellow gold 18K, plated 

with green enamel and 
round multicolored 

sapphires

WHITE SKY REFLECTIONS
In yellow gold 18K and 

white baguette sapphires
NISSA

In white gold 18K, white 
baguette sapphires and 

fuschia pear shaped 
sapphires

INFINITE LOVE
In rose gold 18K and 

white marquise and pear 
shaped diamonds

In 18K gold plated black 
rhodium and round 

multicolored sapphires

NADIRA
In white gold 18K, white 

baguette sapphires, pear 
shaped orange and red 
sapphires and marquise 

shaped red sapphire



MUGHAL REVERIE  -  BRACELETS
...........................

LEOPARD
In yellow gold 18K with 
baguette, marquise and 

pear shaped orange 
sapphires

MUGHAL RAINBOW
In rose gold 18K with 

baguette, marquise and 
pear shaped multicolored 

rubies and sapphires

MINI MUGHAL RAINBOW
In rose gold 18K with 

marquise and pear shaped 
multicolored rubies and 

sapphires



MUGHAL REVERIE  -  NECKLACES
...........................

PARVATI
In yellow gold 18K 

with a pink marquise 
sapphire

SHALIMAR
In rose gold 18K 

with round and pear 
shaped multicolored 

sapphires

PINK ROSES
In rose gold 18K 
and round pink 

sapphires



MUGHAL REVERIE  -  NECKLACE
...........................

WHITE SKY REFLECTIONS
In yellow gold 18K and 

white baguette sapphires

INFINITE LOVE
In rose gold 18K and white 

diamonds in shape of triangle, 
pear, marquise and baguette



C O L L E C T I O N

Chain of Love
The Chain of Love as we are all interconnceted. To give 
and receive unites us all. We have many links in our lives 
that tend towards bringing us towards our fulfilements, 
our destiny. One love, one world.

...........................

...........................



CHAIN OF LOVE  -  NECKLACES
...........................

LOVE CHAIN BLACK
An 18K blackened gold 
hammered paper clip 

chain of 1 meter



LOVE CHAIN GOLD
An 18K yellow gold paper 

clip chain of 1 meter

CHAIN OF LOVE  -  NECKLACES
...........................



Each of our pieces is handmade by artisans who take special care in their realization. 
Nomad Jewels wishes to meet your desires and personalise your jewelry to reflect your 

expectations and personality. From the color or size of the stones, to the color of the 
gold everything is possible at Nomad Jewels. For a special order please contact us at the 

following e-mail address info@nomadjewels.ch



By jenny RP
jenny@byjenny.fr

+ 33 6 76 40 73 05

PRESS CONTACT

Rue Cherbuliez 2
CH-1207 Genève

contact@nomadjewels.ch


